To: Fran Campbell
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Meeting called to order at 8:47 followed by the Pledge of Allegiance
Roll Call: Rec. Members present: A. Borrelli Jr., C. Carman, F. Campbell, D. Cooey.
Liason Mayor M. Merlino, Public- Keith Fallon (Atco Lions), Twp. Comm. W. Richardson
Announcements- Fran Campbell:
To Atco Lions- Their Mini Camp starts now till Aug.1- Season starts Aug. 1- Question: can a non
sanctioned group play on the field without a field request form?(mini camp). Fran C. recommends to
take all public announcements down for this camp. Comment C. Carman- the Lions have ignored all
communications with the Rec. Comm. Till this date.
Fran Campbell to K. Fallon: He attended (3) of their meetings. No response on Rec. Comm. Issues
with the Lions. They need to comply with Field Reports, Field usage requests, proof of insurance, etc
There were no responses or E mails in return.
They need: a new certificate of insurance, rosters, and a schedule
The Twp. May take an emergency pollvote. However as of this night the Atco Lions cannot use any
Twp. Athletic fields until the proper paperwork is in to the Township. Have the Atco Lions rep bring
schedule.
This will be put on the Twp. Committee agenda for the next meeting.
Atco Lions insurance is good until Jul. 31, 2012
Chris Carman: the Sandpro is WTAA’s if they sign forms at the Twp. Building.(They were notified of this
on June 19, 2012. Also they can borrow the Twp. PA system if they ask.
F. Campbell read minutes from the last meeting. They were approved as read.
TR lights will now be monitored by the Police as to shutoff.
PO is cut for the trash cans for Susan Way.
We have a copy of the H and H field program
Mike from Public Works called Amer. Tennis in regards to the Hockey Rink repairs. They said we are on
the schedule and will get to it “sooner rather than later”.
F. Campbell- Ritter Field is now on “Community Service” for maintenance.
The dumpster at Ritter has seen some illegal dumping. The Police are investigating.
Handicap Playground: L. Ruocco had lunch with a rep from Green Acres. She E mailed that an ADA
playground would be an “acceptable use” of Green Acres funds. Playground can be built in sections- each
donor can finance a section.
Reporst- WTAA-Ken Mauriello- 10 year old baseball districts will be held at Hicks field. Tony Luceri
pushed for this. Fence issues at Ritter- curled fence- needs to be addressed-Contact Dave Humpries
Atco Lions- Need water on in buildiong-Scoreboard needs work Fran C. will send Larry R. to look at
scoreboard. Concession stand-needs siding repair. Lions want a sign by the road. Keith asked when Rec.
Meetings are scheduled in order to attend as Lions rep.( 2 nd and 4th Tuesday)
Ray Pasold- officially sworn in
Fran C.- passed out copy of by-laws “Mission Statement”
We will look at Lions forms submitted on Jul.9.
Motion to adjourn- C. Carman…Second F. Campbell
Next meeting Jul. 10, 2012 at 8:30
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